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[NEW SERIES.] I 

Improved Apparatus ror Well Boring and 
HOisting. 

The discovery of the commercial value of mineral 
oil hns greatly stimulated the efforts of inventors 
to improve upon the crude attempts first made to 
reach the buried treasures of the en�th; yet the old 
walking beam and samson post are still adhered to, 
probably because of their simplicity and cheapness. 
�he object of the apparatus herewith illustrated is 
�o provide an improved de
vice for boring wells. It is 
also adapted for pumping 
and hoisting purposes. Its 
operation is easily under
stood, as the parts are sim
ple in character and few. 

A level platform, A, cir
cular in form, and either a 
disk or a rim, is laid upon 
the ground, and the plat
form, B, revolves upon it by 
means of trucks or rollers. 
�u the center of this plat
form is a well-hole, and ris
ing from its side is the up
right, C. Under the plat
form, B, is a fixed gear wheel 
in which the wheel, D, 
meshes. The platform being 
rotated, Ly horse or any oth

er power, its revolution gi VI'S 
motion to the wheel, D. On 
the same shaft with this 
gear is a double lever, hav
ing circumferential slots in 
either arm, at equal dis
tances from the cen ter. In 
fron t of this is a similar lev 
er or double arm, E, having 
pins in its rear face which 
play in the segmental slots, 
And by which the ann, E, is 
carried around with the shaft 
of D. In this aIm is a lon
gitudinal slot, iu which 
moves loosely a box to which 
the connecting rod, F, is pi v
oted, wl),ich is secured at the 
other end to a box w Ilich 
slides up and down in a cor
responding slot in the up
right, C. 
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For pumping purposes this machine appears to be 
equally efficient. It can be worked very rapidiy by 
having a large wheel under the platforrr., B, even 
when the horse or other motive power is traveling 
slowly. The rotation of. the platform insures a grad
ual rotation of the drill, so that at every stroke \t 
presents its cutting ed�e at a different angle; and 
the hole is always bored perfectly round. 

A patent was issued March 6, 1866, to W. C. 

.I$S per Annum, 
1 [IN ADVAKCE.] 

nishes the data on which his statements are founded, 
and the Worcester and \Vestern railways, between 
Boston and Albany, are those to which his remarks 
are specially applied. 

Quoting from the report of the English Board of 
Trade. for the year 1863, the average expenditure 
per train. taking all the railroads in the United 
Kingdom, is placed at 2s. 7d., or 62 cents per mile. 
Of this sum the cost of maintaining the way and 

works, the locomotive pow
er, and the repairs and re
newals of cars, amounts to 
ls. 2!d., or 29 cents ; the 
remaining items include 
the Government tax, com
pensation for personal in
jury, legal expenses. and 
other expenditures which 
must be paid whether the 
trains run or not. 

In reg'ard to the traction 
of a locomoth-e, 1,000 pas
Rengel'S, or 300 tuns of 
freight, are considered as a 
fair maximum load on the 
majority of the English 
rail ways. When the tl'ltck 
is laid, and the road is fully 
equipped, the results of full 
trains at the present prices 
would be, on the roads un
der discutl&ion, 10,000 tuns 
on the five du.i.ly freight 
trains at $7, and 6,000 pas
s�ngers, in six trains. at $6 
each, giving a:total of $106,-
000; but, by the estimate 
given above, the actual cost 
is only $124 for each train, 
yet, to cover all expendi
tures, call it $159. 'rhen 
27 passenger$ pay the total 
copt, and 073 arc carried 
free. FOI freight alone, 23 
tUDS defray the whole ex
pellse, nnd 177 go free. 

As the shnft, D, rotates 
the arm, E, is carried around, 
llnu soon. after the box car
rying- t he connecting rod 
hns passed the lower center 
it slides to the upper end of 
the arm, allowing the drill, 
F, to fall, when the continued 
revolution of the shaft again 
mises it, to fall again at 
the next half revolution By McGILL & GIBSON�S DRILLING, PUMPING, AND HOISTING}} ACHINE. 

A l)revaknt opinion ill 
that the clmrges on a rail
road must be proportioned 
to the cost of constructiloll. 
Now it is found that the 
English railways on which 
the greatest allloun t of ca p
ital per mile has been ex 
pend ed, are those on which 
the fares arc the lowest. 
The Charing- Cl'O.�S Hail way 
cost a million and a-half 
stcrling, or $7,5CO,000 in 
gold, per mile, yet pa!!sen
gers are carried at a lower 
rate than on some roads 
constructed at a hundredth 

this means there are two fnll strokes given to each 

I 
McGill and A. J. Gibson, of Cincinnati, Ohio. For 

one revolution of the wheel, D. The drill may be further information addreBB A. V. Stewart, No. 14 
·attached to the upper block directly, or after the hole Public Landing, Cincinnati, Ohio, or W. C_ McGill, 
has progressed, to the knob, G, on the box by a rope· No. 277 Walnut street, same city. 
passing over the pulley at the top of the uprights. 
The rope passes around the shaft, D, thence on the 
drum or winch, H, to be let out as demanded by the 
progress of the work. The Band-pump is always 
suspended ready for use from the hinged pulley 
111ock, I, by a rope winding on the barrel of the 
winch, J. The drill can ellBily be removed by the 
winch, H, and the sand-pump lowered into the well 
without the trouble of disconnecting the drill, 

REDUCTION OF RAILWAY CHARGES. 
Hon. Josiah Quincy delivered, last week, an ad

dress before the Boston Board of Trade warmly ad
vocating the poBBession by the several States of all 
the important railway lines, believing that thereby 
the charges for pllBBage and transportation of freight 
would be reduced to correspond with the mere cost 
of operation , The experience. of English roads fur-
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part cf that cost. When the actnal fares exceed the 
expense incurred in the conveyance, it becomes a 
mHe question of numbers as to what fares best pay. 
English experience also proves that any decrease in 
price of transrortation is immediately followed by a 
nearly corresponding increase in business. 

The effect of reducing fares, on dividends, is seen 
in the contest between the Edinburgh and GllIBgow, 
and the Caledonian railways, connecting these two 
cities, which, with their immediate vicinities, havo 
a popUlation of 600,000 inhabitants. During the 
contest the fares were reduced to one-eighth of the 
ordinary charges i the lo�s In dividends, re!\ulting, 
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NEW YORK THFJ ?fIETROPOLIS_ amounted in the one company to one, and in the I and a sin;tple calculation red�ces �he story to �he! 

otlll'r to less than one-half, pcr cent per annum. i more tangible form we have given It. I Every national bank in the Unitpd States is obliged 
Should the Worcester an,d Western roads l?wer I THE NAVY. by the ncce8sities of business, to keJp an account in 

tlwir charges, not to one-eighth, but to one-sixth" Material and occasion for numerous suggestions New York; and about 1,000 of them voluntarily re 
with a similar increase of b�sin,ess, th? �iffer�nce 

.
to , of great interest might be found in the present deem in New York, of all the seventeen cities from 

the shareholders would consist III reC?I�Ill� mne �l-I state of naval affairs; but Secretary Welles is popu- which they arC) allowl'd by law to choos('. The nec
stead of ten per cent, annually, on their 

.
111\ est�e

.
n s, 

, larly supposed to be a man not easily roused, and his essary principle of requiring a]] national banks to rf'
a loss of $100,()00 to the roads and a gall1 of millions i report is hardly of a rousing charact(,r. There is ceive each other's notes at par, while it would b,' 
to the community. 'I nothinO' new in the references made to our euccess- manifestly unsound policy to compel private cl't'dit· 

Accordiug to General Stark, freight is now carried
, ful oc;an monitors, or in the suggestions advanced ors to receive tllem as ll'gal tend"T, throws great 

by the tun on some of our 'Vestern roads for one' on the subject. A great increase of ship-house�, risk and periodical embarrassment upon tIl(' banks 
cent per mile. At this rate a tun could be tak:en building shops, dry docks and building Illaterials, at the centers of trade where circulation aecumu
from Albany to Boston .for two dollars: the �ars 

III at the navy yards, the renovation of the yards at lates, and furnishes an unanswerable reason, ill thr 
both cases returning cmpty. As a tun IS eqUivalent Norfolk and Pensacola, and the settlement of a opinion of the Controller of the CUl'rency, for rC'q uir
to two passengers, they could be taken bbtween the fI'esh-water station for iron bottoms, are Rtrongly ing all national bauks to redeem at one or anotlH'r 
two cities for one dollar each. uraBd There is nothinO' worth mentioninO' r bout of the great centers-in New York, Boston� Phil a-

However great may be the ll'n .. fits an'ruing to h;bo� defenses_ The �niyersal deterioration and delphia, or bptter still, in N cw York alone: 
the people from the low-fare sy�tem, they IlJ'C unat- decrease of seamen is referred to, and an impro\-c- PUllLIC LAl\"DS. 

t,n, inable under the 11reS('l1t mOlle of manag,>ment. t . th ' l't' h h '  - d' "I t .. men m eIr cone I lOn, w IC IS III Ispensav c ,0 The wl101e public domain now contains llParly The l.llitll 11ropoKed for securing the�e advantag!'s is . d . th d t k tl da II m uce men m ese ays 0 see - le ngerous ell - 1,500 millions of aer,'s, of which only about 011('-the lmrchase of the roads referred to, for an "quito.- . f 'l '  d d - 1 t E o Illg o SUI ors, ls recommen e m genera erms. c - third llaye b"l'n sun-.. yed. Upward of four and II ble llrice, payment to bp madp by the issue of boncl� . 1 t f th l'b 1 'a nOllllCa managemen 0 e I era war appl'Opn - half milliuns have hf'pn disposed of in the year, of f,lr fifty v. ears at fi\'(' p .. r ('pnt; the grant of a ppr- t' t tl N y De t t h enabled 't t co 1 IOns 0 1e J. ay par men as ,  I· 0 n - which only about 388,000 acres were sold, while manent ImBe to t1if' eitv of Boston-tlw city paying I t 11 th 1 d ' t t d e b J p e e  a e vesse s an engmes con rac e J or e- nearly two millions of acres were taken up by set-the inten'st on the loanK-to ke"l) the road and stoek t' tl 1 f th l '  'J f 1. t ore 10 c ose 0 e war, eanng a resl ue 0 avou tiers under the homestead act, nearly a million and in l'l'pair, and to use the HUl'plu� aftt-r making all the fif' '11' h' h " l' . I d t tl 'r ,y ml IOns W IC can ue rc mqUis le 0 Ie reasu- a quarter of swamp lands were concedNI to the States f,leilit.ies required by the enlarg,'ment of bu�ill(,SS_ ry. The navy does not appear to be improving its (makinO' oyer 43 millions in all), and the ,.�st w('re Refcrrin'" to a movement of like character in En- present leisure by any service of a scientific {'haracter. absorb;d by railroads, military warrants and agri-gland, the :cldress closed witll exprl'ssing the d('sire , 
that Massachusetts should inaugurate the movement COAST DEFENSES. I cultural colleges_ Measure'S are l'ecommpnded for . . 1 t' f As (Wel'�'bod-y knows, the entrances of the New promoting th(' plantillg and growth of timlJl'r on whos!' universal adoption IS merp y a qu('s IOn 0 • J 
time. York and other harbors are being lined with tre- th<; public domain. 

mendous weights of metal, in batteries of enormou, I'ATENTS. 

INTERESTING OFFICIAL STATISTICS. length, of fifteen and twenty-inch guns. SUI'VPYs 'l'here were 14,039 applications for patents in 1866 ; 
of the lakes arc energetically pros('cuted. about 3,000 more than in any previous year. Of 

The departmental reports are rather barren of in
struction appropriate to our pages. ". e collect a 
few items: 

SMALL-ARMS. these, 10.130 were granted, of which 8,716 have been 
A plan for converting Springfield muskets into issued. 

breech-loaders more efficient than the Prnssian nee- PENSIONS, 

rOS'l'AT, MONEY OHDERS. 

'rhe money-order ofIices have been doubled in 
number (760 against 347 laet. year) and the 
business has been more than tripled. The num
ber of orders issued has been nearly a quar
ter of a million (N:J,GOD), and the amonht of 
11l0ney transmitt3d nearly four millions of uollars 
($3,977,250 28), in sums averaging $16 32. The 
commissions paid on these orders amounted in 
round numbers to $35,000, and the expenses to 
$'38,000; profits $7,000. The system has now paid 
an excess of $90 over all it� expenses from the 
start. 

SOl?l'HERN RAILROADS. 

The domestic mail-serviee has been extended 38,-
581 miles; chiefly in the lately insurgent state�. 
Xine tenths of the railroads in tIle South arc now in 
operation, consisting of ninety roads with an aggre
gate length of 8,170 miles; lea viug 14 roads, with a 
length of 696 miles, idle. 

ACTIVE FOTIEIGN CORltESPONDENCE. 

'rhe for<lign postage collected has been nearly 
half a million dollars great"r than last year. O\'er 
nine millions of letters haye been exchanged with 
foreign countries, about an equal number pa�;<ing 

dIe gun, and at a comparatively small cost; also 
models of new breech-loaders for the various arms 
of the service, have been decided on by the special 
Board of officers appointed for that purpose, whose 
lengthened experiments have often been publicly re
forre<l to. The manufacture and alteration arc al
ready vigOrously going forward, but the S2Cl'etal'Y 
does not deign to throw any light upon what he is 
doing. Nobody out of the department seems to 
know what improvements have been adopted. 

FEVERISlI PII[CE8 AND ENFEEBLED GHOW'l'H. 

The Treasury r�port imputes to a redundant cur
rency and a fallacious inflation of values, a decline 
in American enterprise, on sea and land, exhibited 
in the slow construction of needed dwellings and 
manufactories, in the abandonment or inactivity of 
most of our ship yards,and in a decrease of our tun
nage clearances in. foreign trade from upward of six 
millions in 1860 t.o less than three and a half mil
lions in 1866, while the foreign tunnage cleared from 
our ports increased from two and a half to four and 
a half millions. The Secretary, that is, <loes not see 
in the stifling of our ocean enterprise by British 
Confederate privateers dUling the Wllr, adequate 
cause for its continued torpor after two year� ot 
ppace. 

paeh way. The increa�e in the Ellropean correspond-
GOLD PRODUCT. 

cnC(1 nver that of 18!l5, i� remarkable, amounting The value of gold assessed for Intern:al He\'enue to 1,851,3:10 letter�. O\-e1' four millions of newspa-
the past year has been $81,389,541. Of this amount, pel'S were exchanged with foreign countries, and <l>70 032 805 d tl P 'fi ' 1 t '1' ,  , were assesse on 10 aCI c SIC e; wen-more than two-Lhirds of these went /I'om the United ty-five per cent of the whole product being estiflt.ates: increa�e, only about 30,000. mated as having escaped assessment. Adding this, 

CONSUMPTION OF POSTAGE STA)IPS. and allowing about half the gold assessed in the East 
Twenty tuns, or, by superficial lll('asurement, for- to bj;l foreign, the total domestic production is 

ty-eight ,\11(1 a hulf square mile�, of postage stamps, estimated at $93,219,374; an incrl'ase of $19,675,015, 
I"tve been used (hlring the year: enough to roof a in comparison with 1865. 

large towllilhip, with all its honses, barns, churches, NATIONAL BANKING SYSTE)L 

Il"arden�, forests amI farms; or, if you cho08(, to Only eleven banking institutions have been con-
make a ribbon of them, enough to reach nearly verted into national banks, in the year ('mling Oct. 
from th<l eqnator to either pole, or twice the length 1, 1866. Fifty-one new national b'tnks have been 
of th .. Mk.L;"ippi river. So that if (,Yl'rybo:ly organized. Sixtcpn art' closing or closed, ami 1,647 
wonl,l be ohliging' ,'nough to use tllC govprnml'nt are in active operation. Aggregate capital paid in, 
stamp on tlw pnvelopc it.""lf, the mem ornisGion of about 418 millions of doll:lr� ; bon(1s to secure circu
tlwse litt1" ('xtm bits of paper wauld lightpn tIll' lation, about 330 millions; circulation not quite 300 
mail-lmgs by mol',' than forty thousand poundR, and, millions, being an increa�e of about 100 millions, 
�ave in paper fift.,.,'n or twenty thoumnd dollars. 'rhe reduced to about fifty millions by St.ate circulation re
Po"tma�ter G,meral ,10.'8 not impart this information' tirccl by converted banks_ Total resources $1,525,
in �o many words, but he assures us that nearly 350 493,960; liabilities for circulation and deposits $1,
millions of "tamps hav!' b,'en Rold in the year past, 024,274,386: leaving a surplus of $501,221,574 for 
bpsid" n<'arly forty millions of stamped envelopeA; capital and earning '. 
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It is a singular fact that although but one Revolu
tionary pensioner-Samuel Downing, of Edinburgh, 
Saratoga county, N. Y.-now survives, there arc no 
less than 931 widows of Reyolutionary soldiers still 
on the pension rolls. The greater longevity of 
woman ,,-ill not accollnt for thi� cnorllHllIS discrep
ancy, and the fact that pensioner� and annuitants 
live long, seems equally in favor of both sexes. Of 
course, the widows of those killed in battle swelled 
the proportion of female pensioners very largely, 
but this could not have multiplied it DOD times, 
hardly 10 times, Probably, in consider.:ttion that. 
" none but the braye deserve the fair " (not to speak 
of the pensions) the surviving heroes were generally 
and even repeatedly blessed with youthful and 
blooming brides. There are now, in round numbers, 
45,000 invalids, and 70,000 widows and relatives on 
the rolls, at an annual cost of eleven amI a-half mil
lions of dollars. 

-------------
A New Caustic. 

Perhaps we should rather have headed tl1is item 
" an old bleacher," instEad of a new caustic. A Mr. 
Augustus Barnes proposes to take out a patent for 
removing spots, moles, nrevi, and other diseased 
conditions of the skin, by the action of sunlight 
concentrated through a lens. Dr. P. "V. Ells
worth, of Hartford, in the Medical and Surgical Re
PQrtcr, vouches for the removal of a nrevus cover
ing four or five square incheR of the face, of a deep 
cherry red color, approaching purple, and covered 
with knobs of condensed tissue an eighth of an 
inch high. After two applications, every knob had 
disappeared, the skin had gained a natural color, 
and, as a deformity, the nrevua was practically cured. 
Mr. Barnes professes also to have removed small 
tumors, to have produced a true and healthy skin on 
the surface affected by ichthyosis, and to have high 
expectations in regard tp lupus and incipient cancer_ 
The prospects of the colored race also open a bound
less field for speculation under the power of Mr_ 
Barnes's magic lens. 

BRK�D, beer and butt('rmilk (and the same is par
tially true of butter), directly after being made, 
make a rapid exchange of carbon for oxygen, with 
a proportional improvement in wholesomeness. 
Bread, when thus ripened, is computed to contain 
twenty per cent, more of nutriment than when hot 
from the oven. The change in both taste and teX
ture is very marked. It is important to have all 
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